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RESCHEDULED FOR:
Friday January 17th, 2014
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Club Room
B.Y.O.B.

Thursday
January 16th, 2014
At 6:00 pm
Clubroom
OWNERS MAY PHONE
INTO THE MEETING
VIA CONFERENCE
CALLING
Toll Free 866-906-7447
or 617-939-0333 and
Enter Participant code:
5391740
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The staff at Broadway Promenade wishes to open 2014 with
a grateful ‘THANK YOU’ to our wonderful residents, committees and board members for all the cooperation and efforts
dedicated to keeping this community a wonderful place to
work and live.
Our community always has something to look forward to
thanks to the Social Committee in particular, Zada Pirollo and
Susan Wilner who are active all year long. Each and every
member of the social committee consistently works very hard
and gives up precious time and energy to make sure that their
friends and neighbors all enjoy the many events that take
place throughout the year. The staff also sends special
thanks to this committee and the residents for always remembering us over the holidays, your generosity is appreciated.
We have had many new residents move in over the past few
months. For those of you who are new please note that you
can look forward to the following: Every second Friday of the
month there is a Happy Hour in our Club Room, you can also
look forward to the Annual Holiday Party, New Years Brunch,
Pizza Party’s, Super Bowl Party, Barbeque and Italian Night
just to name a few. Please join in the fun and the Committee
is always ready for new members and new ideas.
We also have a big thank you for the Board Members who
volunteer a great deal of time, effort and research to keep our
Community safe, pleasant and running smoothly.
We are going to have a busy year and with everyone’s cooperation, it will be one of our best yet!
The staff is looking forward to serving everyone in 2014.
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Inspirational Quotes


We will open the book. Its pages are blank. We are going to put words on them ourselves. The book is
called Opportunity and its first chapter is New Year’s Day. - Edith Lovejoy Pierce



Be always at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, and let each new year find you a better
man. - Benjamin Franklin



One resolution I have made, and try always to keep, is this: To rise above the little things. - John Burroughs



He who breaks a resolution is a weakling; He who makes one is a fool. - F.M. Knowles



For last year’s words belong to last year’s language and next year’s words await another voice. And to
make an end is to make a beginning. - T.S.Eliot



People are so worried about what they eat between Christmas and the New Year, but they really should
be worried about what they eat between the New Year and Christmas. - Author Unknown



Year’s end is neither an end nor a beginning but a going on, with all the wisdom that experience can instill
in us. - Hal Borland



An optimist stays up until midnight to see the new year in. A pessimist stays up to make sure the old year
leaves. - Bill Vaughn

New Years Day
January 1st is the first day of the year on our modern Gregorian calendar. It is likely the world’s most celebrated public holiday, often observed with fireworks at the stroke of midnight as the new year starts in each time
zone.
In 45 BC Romans originally dedicated New Year’s Day to Janus, the god of gates, doors, and beginnings for
whom the first month of the year is named. Janus had two faces, one looking forward and one looking back.
The New Year is celebrated nationally in a variety of ways:
In England thousands gather along the River Thames to watch fireworks when Big Ben strikes twelve.
In Scotland Hogmanay is celebrated and there are street parties.
In Greece and Cyprus, lights are switched off at midnight and then Basil’s pie containing a coin is cut open.
In Nassua Bahamas the Junkanoo parade takes place.
In the Phillipines, New Years is part of the Christmas.holidays. On New Year’s Eve firecrackers and horns are
blown to ward off evil spirits.
In the Republic of the Soviet Union the celebration consists of fireworks and drinking champagne .The Kremlin’s landmark Spassy Clock Tower chimes in the new year and then the anthem starts. It is customary to
make a wish while the clock chimes.
In Spain it is customary to have 12 grapes in hand at 12 midnight. One grape gets eaten at each stroke.
When all are eaten within the strike period it means good luck in the new year.
In France the weather is watched and if wind is blowing east, fruit will yield; wind blowing west fish and livestock will be bumper; wind south, good weather all year, north signifies crop failure. Celebration is in the form
of a toast.
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Please remember that equipment in the common areas should not be tampered with. Whenever
something is not working properly please call 951-0260 and notify the office. Should the office be
closed please tell front desk so that an ‘Out of Order’ sign can be placed on the equipment until
a staff member or professional vendor performs repairs.



Please contact the front desk whenever you are expecting a delivery, guest or vendor. In the
case of a vendor always remind your vendor to supply a certificate of insurance for the office.



Please do not order large packages to be delivered when there is no one here to pick them up.
The front closet has limited space and it is hazardous for the staff to navigate around these
items.



Please notify the Front Desk if anything is spilled in the elevator or common area. An elevator
key can be used to hold the elevator until it is cleaned up. If there is damage to the common area it can be brought to management's attention for repair.



Please DO NOT PIGGY BACK into the garage. This means if a vehicle enters the garage in
front of you; you must wait for the garage door to come down and then use your opener to open
the gate solely for yourself.



Please do not leave items outside of the storage cages in the storage rooms.



Please, please do not roll your bicycle in the hallway or take it through the front lobby. Please
use the garage to enter/exit the building with your bicycle.



Please register all pets, bicycles, and vehicles at the Front Desk where you will be issued permits and tags. Always lock your bicycles. Broadway Promenade is NOT RESPONISBLE
FOR THEFT.
Thank you for your cooperation !

The Broadway Promenade WiFi system is secure which requires a log-in name and password.
The Broadway network is capable of recognizing devices once they have successfully accessed it and will automatically connect them when on campus.
All WiFi devices have a MAC (machine access code) or WiFi number. It’s an alpha/numeric
2 digit series separated by a colon. An administrator can enter these numbers into the
network. We also monitor “Log-In Attempts” and can automatically enter new devices.
When you have guests they can also access the network using your email and password. We
also have guest log-in and password cards available at the front desk for your visitor
or guest’s convenience.
As always, anyone who would like to try the wireless network can contact the management
office for temporary no charge access.
Charges are the same: $100.00 for access through the building’s network. Upload/
download speed can vary with this option. For maximum signal strength: $200.00 for a
gateway (hotspot) hardwired directly from our Comcast Business Class Routers directly
into your unit.
Contact: Bob Pirollo at:
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bpirollo@yahoo.com for any questions you may have.
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January 2014 Sarasota Events
Every Saturday 7am-1pm Downtown Market
Every Wednesday from Oct—May Phillippe Farm House Market
Every Friday Drag Queen Bingo at the Players Theatre
Every Friday ‘Live from Downtown—It’s Friday Night. Street performers
6 - 9 pm (rotating locations each week)
First Friday Music on Main - Lakewood Ranch 6 - 9 pm
Third Thursday Cocktails at Ca d’Zan 5 - 8 pm
Third Friday of the Month -Towles Court Art Walk
Get Down Downtown Street Party, Old Main Street Bradenton, 5 - 10 pm
1/8 - Looking into the Crystal Ball 6 pm—10 pm
1/9-12 - Thunder By the Bay Sarasota Motorcycle Festival
1/11-12 - A symphony of Orchids Sarasota Municipal Auditorium
1/12 - Jewish Festival and Health Fair - Temple Sinai, 9 am - 3 pm
1/14-15 - Flea Market and Collectible Fair - Municipal Auditiorium
1/18 - Ringling Bridge Run 7:30 am
1/18 - All Trails Run - Oscar Scherer State Park, 7:30 am
1/18 - Sarasota Dollhouse Miniatures Festivals, Ramada Marina Hotel
1/18 - Humane Society Sarasota Fine Art Festival - Gulfstream & Main
1/19 - Captain John Breuggman Memorial Grouper Tournament
1/24-26 - Wings of Freedom Tour - Venice Municipal Airport
1/26 - Manatee County Fair, Manatee County Fair Grounds
1/24-26 - Sarasota Indian Festival - Sarasota Fair Grounds
1/25 - Gasparilla Fest, Tampa 10 am - 10 pm
1/25-26 - St Armand’s Circle Winter Art Festival
1/25-26 - Art in the Park Fest, Five Points
1/27 - We Love Israel Street Fair and Shuk - Robarts Arena 12 - 5 pm
1/29 - Nik Wallenda will walk the tightrope 200 feet above the streets near the ‘Uncondition Surrender’ statue
along Route 41 Bayfront starts 11 am
1/31 - Celtic Rock Concert - Sarasota Fairgrounds 6 - 10pm

ENJOY!
For more details on local events:
Www.escapetosarasota.com
Click on the Event Tab and choose your month
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Cast and Crew

Broadway Promenade
Condominium
Association, Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dan Cerone - President - dtcerone@aol.com
Bob Pirollo - Vice President - bpirollo@yahoo.com
Aaron Wilner - Secretary - aaronsue69@gmail.com

COMMITTEES

Jonathan Whitney - Director jonathanpwhitney@gmail.com

Tree House - Jo Rita Stevens

Ray Carty - Treasurer - Raycarty2@me.com

joritas@comcast.net
Maintenance /Security - James Leake

Staff Support

jeake1007@aol.com

Stacia Searcy Scofero, LCAM, AMS, CMCA

Signage - Bill Jacobs

Manager - stacia@cam-ss.com

wrjacobs@prodigy.net

Tomi Andrews - Office Manager

Social - Zada Pirollo

Tomi@broadwaypromenade.net

zpirollo@yahoo.com

Cathy Runkle - Office/Front Desk

Wish List - Joan Glidden

Diane Jastram - Front Desk Associate
Darcie Borregard - Front Desk Associate

aaxline@uottawa.ca
Fining Committee - Bob Shaffer

Security - (941) 951-0260

Rp_Shaffer@yahoo.com

Stephen O’Reilly - Security Weekdays

Communications Committee -

Jerry Hansen - Security Weekdays/ends

Joe Niziolek joe@pcichicago.com

Chuck Britton - Security Weekdays/ends

Interior Design - Mimi Gunthart

Carl Jackson - Security Weekends

mimigunthart@gmail.com
Maintenance

Wi Fi - Bob Pirollo

Tony Suarez

bpirollo@yahoo.com

Julio Suarez

Thank you Everyone!

Front Desk and Office:
Phone: (941) 951-0260

BROADWAY PROMENADE IS NOW ON
FACEBOOK!
Please check us out and meet your
neighbors!
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